The purpose of this summary page is to display, at a glance, the negotiated discounts OSU has with our contracted air carriers. These rates are subject to change and are only accessible to OSU travelers when booking travel through one of our contracted travel management companies.

**DELTA Negotiated Airfare Discounts**
US to Domestic Hub = Between 2% and 6%
US to All Other Delta locations = Between 2% and 8%

Other Delta locations include:
- Domestic Non-Hub locations
- Asia/Australia/New Zealand
- Central America/Mexico/South America
- Caribbean/Puerto Rico/Virgin Islands
- Europe/Middle East/Africa

*Delta Hub Cities: Atlanta(ALT), Cincinnati(CVG), Detroit(DTW), Minneapolis(MSP), Salt Lake City(SLC).*

**United Airlines Negotiated Airfare Discounts**
Domestic Travel – Between 2% and 10%
International Travel – Between 2% and 15%
United & Air Canada Trans-Border – Between 2% and 10%

**Alaska Airlines Negotiated Airfare Discounts**

**Primary Markets 3% to 12%**
PDX to SLC-Salt Lake City
PDX to SEA-Seattle
PDX to MSP-Minneapolis
PDX to LAX-Los Angeles

**Other Markets 3% to 7%**
PDX to PHX-Phoenix
PDX to HNL-Honolulu
PDX to SFO-San Francisco
PDX to LAX-Las Vegas
PDX to ORD-Chicago
PDX to SNA-Orange County
PDX to OAK-Oakland
PDX to TUS-Tucson
PDX to EWR-Newark

**Notes**
*Specific ticket discount rates are based on the Fare Class of the ticket purchased.*
*Discount rates are subject to change based on annual renegotiation with each airline.*